GO the EXTRA MILE Virtual Destination Goals

Including all Area Indian Health Boards &
The Midwest Alliance of Sovereign Tribes (Bemidji Area):

Start: Washington D.C. to Nashville-656 miles
       Nashville to Bemidji-669 miles
       Bemidji to Aberdeen-782 miles
       Aberdeen to Billings-326 miles
       Billings to Oklahoma-1157 miles
       Oklahoma to Albuquerque-610 miles
       Albuquerque to Navajo-176 miles
       Navajo to Phoenix-279 miles
       Phoenix to California-779 miles
       California to Portland-603 miles

Finish: Portland to Alaska-2042 miles
       Total miles: 8,079 miles

NIHB Yearly Goal: Each employee walks an extra mile each day for an entire year (365 miles). With these aggregated miles, NIHB will virtually walk to as many Area Indian Health Boards as possible.

NIHB Minimum Mileage Goal: 13 employees=Total 4,745 miles

NIHB Minimum Destination Goal: To reach Phoenix (accumulated 4,655 miles)